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INTRODUCTION
How will you grow in your relationship with Christ and others? Are you interested 

in challenging your faith and developing your leadership skills? Real Life Ministries 

offers a program for 7th and 8th grade students to intentionally develop their 

leadership skills, bible knowledge, and spiritual development.

WHAT IS STUDENT 
LEADERSHIP?
Student leadership is a program for 7th and 8th grade students that equips and 
trains those students who currently demonstrate a desire to grow in their faith as 
followers of Jesus Christ and be on a mission for reaching the world for Jesus one 
person at a time.
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OVERVIEW

VISION
To see the world reached through educated, equipped, and empowered disciples of Jesus.

MISSION
To create a relational, intentional, and biblical process of spiritual & leadership development.

TARGET PARTICIPANTS
Student leadership is a program for 7th and 8th grade students that equips and trains those   
students who currently demonstrate a desire to grow in their faith as followers of Jesus Christ and be on 
a mission for reaching the world for Jesus one person at a time.

COST
$150 for the year. 
That covers education materials, Fall & Spring Retreats, and breakfast food. If there is a reason this fee 

holds back a student from taking part in Student Leadership, please contact Alex Chute

TIME INVESTMENT
September 2022 - June 2023

Minimum 7.5 hours a week

4.5 HOURS 1.25 HOURS

15 MINUTES/DAYADDITIONAL

MINISTRY 
INVOLVEMENT

CLASSROOM
LEARNING

Sundays 8-9:15am

DEVOTIONALSFALL & SPRING 
RETREATS
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OUR METHODOLOGY
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HEAD

HEARTHANDS

CLASSROOM - Educate the mind with the Word of God and leadership principles
LAB - Equip the servant leader with the skills to influence change and make disciples
COACHING - Empower the heart to carry out the Gospel to the world

EDUCATE

EQUIP EMPOWER
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COURSE CONTENT

• INTRODUCTION TO THE BIBLE (PART 1)

•  LEARNING TO CULTIVATE A PERSONAL 

RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD

• DEVOTIONAL LIFE

• BECOMING A PERSON OF CHARACTER

• INTROCUTION TO THE BIBLE (PART 2)

• DISCIPLESHIP

• LEARNING TO LEAD FOR GOD’S GLORY

• APOLOGETICS
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ABOUT REAL LIFE MINISTRIES

VISION, MISSION & PROCESS OF

REAL LIFE MINISTRIES

VISION  
We will reach the world for Jesus one person at a time.
(Matthew 28:18-20; 2 Corinthians 5:18, 20; Luke 19:10; 2 Peter 3:9)

MISSION  
We will create biblical disciples in relational environments.
(Matthew 28:18-20)

PROCESS  
We will be a church that makes disciples, who make disciples of Jesus. 
(Acts 2:42-47)

SCMD

SHARE
We will SHARE Christ with a dying world, making disciples of all nations (I Peter 2:9).

CONNECT
We will CONNECT disciples into a leader directed small group (2 Timothy 2:2).

MINISTER 
In small groups we will train disciples to MINISTER in the church, and in the world (Ephesians 4:11-12).

DISCIPLE 
We will release those who have been developed to make DISCIPLES of others (Matthew 28:19).

The important details...
Everyone at Real Life makes up one team. We believe it is crucial to success in accomplishing our vision that we all work 

toward the same goals and use a common language. So, please become familiar with our vision, mission, and process, and if 

you need it, make sure to get clarity before you start. We want all of our teams to be working toward the same goal with us! 
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And he said to them, 
“Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men.”

Matthew 4:19

�
HEAD
Committed to 

Following Jesus

WHAT IS A DISCIPLE? 
And he said to them, “Follow me, and I 
will make you fishers of men.”
Matthew 4:19

♥
HEART
Committed to Being 

Changed by Jesus

�
HANDS
Committed to the

Mission of Jesus

�

FEET
Committed to Walking 

it Out where you Live, 

Work, & Play

DEFINITION OF A DISCIPLE
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WHAT YOU DO
THE 7 ESSENTIALS OF REAL LIFE MINISTRIES

WHO YOU ARE

WEEKLY EXPECTATIONS

CHARACTER CAPABILITY UNITY DEPENDABILITY
Are you someone 
of godly character 

who can say to 
others,”Follow me 
as I follow Christ”?

Are you displaying 
the ability to 

sacrifice, lead, and 
work hard with the 
skills needed to do 

the work ahead?

Are you going to 
fight for healthy 

relationships and 
choose to do the 

hard things in 
order to deepen 

relationship?

Are you someone 
who is consistently 

trustworthy and 
can be counted on 

to do what has been 
asked of you?

SUNDAY CLASS

• 8am class every Sunday morning in Room 301

• Complete all homework and daily devotionals by class time

• Participate in mentor groups during class

 

SUNDAY SERVING

• Be at the church for all three services

•  Serve during one service; either the 9:45am or 11: 30am service times. 

•  Some examples of serving positions are Children’s Small group - 

Worship Leader - Host -Tech 

 

SUNDAY SERVICE

• Watch the service 

WEDNESDAY YOUTH GROUP

•  Show up at 3:45pm to help set up and 

stay till 8:30 cleaning (unless previous 

commitments stand in the way)

•  Participate in large group and small group

•  Do the assigned job at the end of the night

COMMUNICATION

•  Connect with mentor weekly on 

Facebook Messenger

EXPECTATIONS
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 ______I commit to being a Leader on Wednesday Nights within my Small Group, Large Group, and areas that I serve. 1 

Corinthians 11:1

 

 ______I commit to being a Leader within my home, obeying my parents and modeling to others servant leadership. 

Exodus 20:12

______I commit to being a leader within my school, holding to a standard of servant leadership that will proclaim the 

love of Jesus so others want to follow my lead. 2 Timothy 2:15

______I commit to not having any unwholesome talk come out of my mouth and I will choose to represent Jesus well 

with my speech. Ephesians 4:29

______I commit to studying to grow in my knowledge of God’s Word. I will keep up with all my ministry obligations and 

assignments for weekly class including daily devotionals.

______I commit to living a life above reproach- I will not watch movies or play video games that are mature in nature 

(Rated R/NC-17) unless I have my parents permission, I will not be a part of parties that are illegal, I will not use drugs/

alcohol. Proverbs 19:1

 

______I commit to setting myself apart from dating during this time so that my focus will be on spiritual growth and 

leadership. 2 Timothy 2:22

_____ I commit to allowing Real Life Ministries Middle School Youth Group to follow me on all my social media 

platforms. I will also allow them to hold me accountable to how I use these accounts.                                                 

CODE OF CONDUCT
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www.reallifeminstries.com
achute@reallifeministries.com

760.705.0516

GO ONLINE TO APPLY & DOWNLOAD FORMS:
reallifeminsitries.com/pfms

--> APPLY NOW <--

--> START DATE <--
September 11, 2022

version 202212


